
Week of May 19-22: Music Activity for Grades 6-8   
  

Hello students and parents!              
  
One of the best ways to connect with each other and keep our minds and bodies active is 
through music.  The District Music Team has been working hard to create some fun ideas and 
activities that you can do at home either alone or with your family members.  Each 
week we will send a list of Musical activities that you can choose from.  You can do as many 
or as few as you would like.  The important things are to enjoy and be creative!  
  
You can choose Option A or Option B – or you can do both options if you are feeling inspired!  

  
Option A – Creating music by experimenting with a music app.   
  
Using either Garage Band (mac) or Sound trap (pc’s)   

§ Most apple devices have garage band (if you can’t find it, check your 
applications)   
§ If you have a PC, you can use soundtrap for free (for a 
month) https://www.soundtrap.com  

  
Your goal for this assignment is to explore the loops (short repeated bits of 
sound that are either melody or drums) and record a mini composition that is 15-
30 seconds in length.   
  
You can combine different loops to do this. It’s a good idea to use a mix of drums 
and melody instruments/voices. You can use the editing tools to decide where 
you want each loop to appear in your composition. Make sure to use a new track 
for each new instrument that you add.   
  
Keep it simple! Try to use just 5 or 6 loops that work well together. Deciding 
where each loop sounds best in your song is key to creating a great 
composition.  
  
Tutorials:  
Garageband- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HxIkb8ldBs   
Soundtrap-
https://www.google.com/search?q=soundtrap+tutorial&rlz=1C1GCEV_en&oq=tut
orial+for+sound+trap&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.23262j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=U
TF-8#kpvalbx=_lae5XuH_Cojx-gSFwY6QBg24    
-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STXsqpYwDPo  
  
Here is an example of a completed assignment for you:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8mVAo05FUo  
  
Have fun and remember to save your recording!  



  
  
Option B – Record your practicing   
  

We know that you love playing your instrument and are practicing your 
songs and method book exercises regularly, so this is your chance to 
record a selection of your favourite piece and send it to us. You could also 
show us what other musical instruments you may be learning at home 
during this time, or a song you composed on the piano, guitar or any other 
instrument. Your choice!  

  
Use your phone or ipad to record a short piece of music that you feel 
proud of and want us to see, and then send it to us. Please make sure it 
has as few errors as possible and is the best representation of your 
musical skills.   

  
   
Happy creating!  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  


